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RANGEFINDERS

BARRETT®
BORS®
(BARRETT OPTICAL RANGING SYSTEM)
• An integrated ballistics computer that mounts directly on the riflescope & couples to the elevation knob • Couples with multiple systems’ elevation knobs (See barrett.net for compatibility) • Automatically gives the shooter the exact yardage at which a bullet will hit • Once the distance to the target has been estimated, the computer can be put into action by simply turning the elevation knob until the LCD displays the target’s range • Three internal sensors automatically calculate the ballistic solution • Compensates for temperature, change in barometric pressure & aiming at an upward or downward angle • Even determines if the rifle is canted • Kit includes the proprietary Barrett Ballistic Software (requires Windows XP or higher, and is not directly MAC OS compatible) that’s pre-programmed with a library selected by Barrett and a BORS data cable • Wt.: 13 oz. • Display: 2 lines, 12 character LCD • Battery Life: 30 hours minimum • Battery: CR-123 • 4 buttons

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret. $599.00
0931668 202421

BUSHNELL®
ELITE® I MILE CONX
• Bluetooth wireless connectivity via CONX technology to create custom bullet trajectories • True horizontal distance out to 1000 yds. • 7x magnification • 2nd Gen. E.S.P. (Extreme. Speed. Precision.) provides up to 1/2 yd. accuracy & 1/10 yd. display precision • VSI (Variable Sight-in) • Rifle Mode provides bullet-drop/holdover in CM, IN, MOA & MIL. • BullsEye™ + Brush™ and Scan mode • Range: 5-1760 yards • Diopter adjustment • Compatible with magnetic attachment system • Fully waterproof • Built-in tripod mount • Posi-Thread™ battery door • RainGuard® HD

Order # Mfg. # Finish Sugg.Ret. $279.00
0936234 202208 Realtree Xtra
0931667 202442 Black

BUSHNELL®
SCOUT DX 1000
• 6x magnification • E.S.P. (Extreme. Speed. Precision.) provides up to 1/2 yard accuracy and 1/10th yard display precision • Built-in inclinometer provides ARC • ARC Bow Mode provides true horizontal distance out to 99 yards • ARC Rifle Mode provides bullet-drop/holdover in inches, MOA & MIL. • VSI (Variable Sight-in) • Bullseye, Brush and Scan mode • Range: 5-1000 yards • Diopter adjustment for crystal clear viewing • Fully waterproof • Compatible with magnetic attachment system • Posi-Thread™ battery door • Carry case, battery and neck strap included

Order # Mfg. # Finish Sugg.Ret. $319.00
0930941 202356 Realtree Xtra
0930940 202342 Black

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret. $820.45
0936233 202540

BUSHNELL®
THE TRUTH
• ARC • Pocket-size ergonomic design • 4x magnification Bow Mode provides true horizontal distance from 7-199 yards • Rainproof • Range: 7-850 yards • Angle range: -90° to +90° • Lighting fast measurements • Battery life indicator • Compatible with magnetic attachment system • Anti-slip (non-glossy) sure-grip finish • Posi-Thread™ battery door • Carry case, battery and neck strap included • 202442: ClearShot™ Technology - Instantaneous feedback on your shot clearance

Order # Mfg. # Finish Sugg.Ret. $199.00
0930942 202342 Black

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret. $144.00
0925285 13830

BUSHNELL®
ELITE® I MILE ARC
• 7x magnification • Fully multi-coated • VDT (Vivid Display Technology) • 2nd Generation E.S.P. (Extreme. Speed. Precision.) • Provides up to 1/2 yard accuracy and 1/10 yard display precision • VSI (Variable Sight-in) • Rifle Mode provides bullet-drop/holdover in CM, IN, MOA & MIL. • BullsEye™, Brush™ and Scan mode • Range: 5-1760 yards • Diopter adjustment • Compatible with magnetic attachment system • Fully waterproof • Built-in tripod mount • Posi-Thread™ battery door • RainGuard® HD

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret. $2,840.00
0925284 13831

FOR LEUPOLD MARK 4 M1 SCOPES (Barrett Rings Required)

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret. $1,442.00
0925285 13830

BUSHNELL®
ELITE® 1 MILE CONX

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret. $2,840.00
0925284 13831

FOR LEUPOLD MARK 4.5-14x50mm SCOPE, INCLUDES BARRETT ULTRA HIGH RINGS

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret. $2,840.00
0925284 13831

BUSHNELL®
ELITE® 1 MILE CONX

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret. $2,840.00
0925284 13831
### Bushnell

**G-Force® DX ARC™ Rangefinder**
- Rubber-armed metal housing
- 6x magnification
- VDT (Vivid Display Technology)
- 2nd generation E.S.P. (Extreme. Speed. Precision.)
- Provides up to 1/2 yard accuracy and 1/10-yard display precision
- VSI (Variable Sight-In)
- ARC Bow Mode provides true horizontal distance from 5-99 yards
- ARC Rifle Mode provides bullet-drop/holdover in CM, IN, MOA & MIL.
- Bullseye®, Brush™ and Scan mode
- Range: 5-1,300 yards diopter adjustment
- Compatible with magnetic attachment system
- Fully waterproof
- RainGuard® HD
- Built-in tripod
- Posi-Thread™ battery door
- Includes: carrying case, neck strap & 3V battery
- Length: 4"  
- Wt.: 6 oz.

### Leupold

**RX®-650 Rangefinder**
- Max. Range (in yards): 650 Reflective; 600 Trees; 757 Deer
- LCD display
- Scan mode
- Measurement readouts in yards or meters
- Circle reticle
- Diopter focus
- Rubberized grip & front cover
- Multi-coated lens system
- 6x magnification
- 366 ft. FOV at 1000 yds
- 100% waterproof
- Size: 3.6" x 2.9" x 1.4"  

### Bushnell

**Sport® 850**
- Extremely lightweight, rugged & compact design
- Bright, crystal clear optics even in low light
- Vertical configuration
- Range: 5-850 yds.
- Built-in rain & reflector targeting modes
- Battery life indicator
- Rainproof housing
- 4X magnification
- Compatible w/magnetic attachment system
- Anti-slip (non-glossy) sure-grip finish
- Post-Thread® battery door
- Includes carrying case, neck strap & 3V battery
- Length: 4"  
- Wt.: 6 oz.

### Leupold

**RX®-1200i TBR® Compact Digital Laser Rangefinder**
- Rugged construction machined aluminum body and frame
- Three reticle options: the Plus Point®, Duplex and Duplex with Plus Point™
- 6x magnification
- OLED (Organic Light Emitting Diode)
- DNA's (Digitally eNhanced Accuracy™) engine allows archers to obtain True Ballistic Range® (TBR) readings to 125 yards, displayed to the nearest tenth of a yard
- Rifle settings retain all TBR capabilities, with the addition of milliradian-based shot-correction data
- DNA's third generation signal processing significantly increases dependability on soft, non-reflective targets & provides superior ranging consistency regardless of target color
- Continuous range updates in scan mode keep you aware of your distance while scanning an area
- Waterproof
- Powered by CR2 lithium camera battery
- Battery power indicator
- Accurate ranges up to 1,200 yards on reflective targets
- Quick Set Menu is easy to set up and use in field
- Includes: Cordura® holster, battery and lanyard

### Leupold

**RX®-1200i Compact Digital Laser Rangefinder**
- Rugged, compact, & weatherproof
- 6x magnification
- Multi-coated lens system
- DNA's (Digitally eNhanced Accuracy™) engine allows archers to obtain True Ballistic Range® (TBR) readings to 125 yards, displayed to the nearest tenth of a yard
- Rifle settings retain all TBR capabilities, with the addition of milliradian-based shot-correction data
- DNA's third generation signal processing significantly increases dependability on soft, non-reflective targets & provides superior ranging consistency regardless of target color
- Smaller & brighter than previous rangefinders
- Only 4" long
- Multiple display-intensity settings
- Quick Set Menu uses on-screen prompts for intuitive & easy use in the field
- Selectable reticles
- Fast Focus eyepiece w/precision clicks
- Last target mode

### Leupold

**GX®-3i™ Golf Rangefinder**
- Rugged, compact, & weatherproof
- 6x magnification
- Multi-coated lens system
- DNA's (Digitally eNhanced Accuracy™) engine & advanced infrared laser provide faster measurements w/accuracy displayed to the nearest tenth of a yard
- Clicking diopter adjustment
- Exclusive PinHunter2 Laser Technology, 1-Touch Scan mode, Fog mode & (3) selectable aiming reticles consistently hunt down the pin in virtually all weather conditions
- Prism Lock™ technology affords unmatched accuracy by using highly reflective prisms already incorporated into many course features & pins
- Removable Smart Key™ adds the benefit of True Golf Range® (TGR®) & the Club Selector™
- TGR® provides ranging info matched to your personal hitting strength, the slope of the shot, & current conditions to accurately compensate for uphill shots that play long & downhill shots that play short
- The Club Selector™ combines your specific hitting strength & TGR® to the target, automatically recommending the appropriate club for each shot
- Simply input the distance obtained w/(3) specific clubs
- Permitted when Local Rule is in effect (See USGA Decision 14-3/0.5)
- Includes Cordura case & fold-down rubber eyecups
- Size: 4.2" x 3.0" x 1.4"  
- Wt.: 7.9 oz.

### Leupold

**G-FORCE® DX ARC™ Rangefinder**
- Rubber-armed metal housing
- 6x magnification
- VDT (Vivid Display Technology)
- 2nd generation E.S.P. (Extreme. Speed. Precision.)
- Provides up to 1/2 yard accuracy and 1/10-yard display precision
- VSI (Variable Sight-In)
- ARC Bow Mode provides true horizontal distance from 5-99 yards
- ARC Rifle Mode provides bullet-drop/holdover in CM, IN, MOA & MIL.
- Bullseye®, Brush™ and Scan mode
- Range: 5-1,300 yards diopter adjustment
- Compatible with magnetic attachment system
- Fully waterproof
- RainGuard® HD
- Built-in tripod
- Posi-Thread™ battery door
- Includes: carrying case, neck strap & 3V battery
- Length: 4"  
- Wt.: 6 oz.
NIKON® ARROW id 5000 LASER RANGEFINDER
- Ultra-compact & user-friendly • Single-button operation • 6x magnification • Multicoated optics • Angular FOV: 7.5° (real); 43° (apparent)
- Tru-Target Priority System allows users to choose between two different ranging modes depending on the situation • First Target Priority Mode provides the exact distance to the closest object among a group of targets being measured • Distant Target Priority Mode displays the range of the farthest target among a group of targets measured • Hyper Read technology provides quick & stable measurement response regardless of distance • Single or continuous measurement (up to 8 seconds) • Long eye relief • Compact, lightweight & ergonomic design • High-quality 6x monocular w/multilayer coating for bright, clear images • Large ocular for easy viewing (18mm) • Wide FOV (7.5°) • Exit pupil 3.5mm • Waterproof/Fogproof (except battery chamber) • Rubber- armored
Order #  Mfg. #  Finish Sugg.Ret.
0932007  8328 Black $279.95

NIKON® ACULON RANGEFINDER
- Waterproof, ultra-compact (pocket-size) 6x25mm rangefinder programmed in Distant Target Priority Mode (displays the range of the furthest target amongst a group of targets measured) • Single-button operation • Delivers accurate reading from 6 to 550 yds. • Long eye relief (16.7mm) • Multilayer coated optics for bright & clear images • Easy-to-read measurements display in 1 yd. increments • Size (LxWxH): 2.9” x 1.5” x 2.8” • Wt.: 6.2 ounces (w/out batteries)
Order #  Mfg. #  Finish Sugg.Ret.
0936214  16209 Black $350.00

NIKON® TEAM REALTREE® MODEL
- 6-1300-yard ranging capability • Advanced ID (Incline/Decline) Technology provides the horizontal distance to the target, even when ranging at various incline or decline shooting angles—up to an incredible +/- 90° (nearly vertical up or down) • True-Target Technology enables users to choose between two different ranging modes depending on the situation • First Target Priority Mode provides the exact distance to the closest object among a group of targets being measured • Distant Target Priority Mode displays the range of the farthest target among a group of targets measured • Hyper Read technology provides quick & stable measurement response regardless of distance • Single or continuous measurement (up to 8 seconds) • Long eye relief • Compact, lightweight & ergonomic design • High-quality 6x monocular w/multilayer coating for bright, clear images • Large ocular for easy viewing (18mm) • Wide FOV (7.5°) • Exit pupil 3.5mm • Waterproof/Fogproof (except battery chamber) • Rubber- armored
Order #  Mfg. #  Finish Sugg.Ret.
0931132  8387 Black $299.95
0931132  8398 Realtree Xtra Green™ $189.95

NIKON® RIFLEHUNTER 1000 LASER RANGEFINDER
- ID (Incline/Decline) Technology • Slim, designed for one-hand operation • Tru Target Technology • Waterproof/fogproof construction (except battery chamber) • CR2 Lithium battery • Bright, multicoated optics • Quickly ranges to 550/1000 yards • Features an ocular that is 28% larger (18mm) to provide an even faster view • Active Brightness Control Viewfinder detects the brightness of the target and automatically adjusts the reticle either to grey LCD or orange LED for maximized visibility and contrast • 1-yard/meter increments out to 999.9 yards
Order #  Mfg. #  Finish Sugg.Ret.
0930663  8389 Realtree APG 249.95
0921792  8387 Black $449.95
0930662  8388 Black/Grey $229.95

NIKON® PROSTAFF® 7 LASER RANGEFINDER
- 6x power • True 600-yard ranging capability • Long eye relief • Single button operation • Ultra-compact size • Waterproof & fogproof • Multicoated optics • Tru-Target™ Priority System • ID (Incline/Decline) Technology • Unique selectable display • Black & orange
Order #  Mfg. #  Finish Sugg.Ret.
0931132  8395 Black $299.95
0936214  16209 Black $350.00

NIKON® PROSTAFF® 5 LASER RANGEFINDERS
- Ultra-compact sized rangefinder features true 600 yd. ranging capability • 6x power • Tru-Target™ ranging system provides flexible ranging mode capabilities for various hunting conditions & terrain • Easy-to-view, uncluttered LCD display for fast, easy ranging, even in bright sunlight • Bright, multicoated 6x optics w/proprietary anti-reflective coatings for high-resolution images in most lighting conditions • Single button operation • Automatically powers down after 8 secs. to reduce battery use • Carry in pocket, pack, or on belt • Waterproof/fogproof (except battery chamber)
Order #  Mfg. #  Finish Sugg.Ret.
0930662  8388 Black/Grey $229.95
0930663  8389 Realtree APG 249.95
### NIKON® PROSTAFF 3i LASER RANGEFINDER
- Employs ID (incline/decline) Technology, which displays horizontal & actual distance.
- Target Priority Switch System: First Target Priority mode displays distance of closest subject; Distant Target Priority mode displays distance of farthest subject.
- Compact, easy-to-hold, ergonomic body.
- Single press & release of the POWER ON/Measurement button quickly displays measurement results; keeping the button pressed gives you continuous measurement for up to 8 secs., effective on moving target.
- High-quality 6x monocular w/multilayer coating for bright, clear images.
- Large, 18mm ocular.
- Wide FOV (7.5°).
- Long eye relief design (eyeglass friendly).
- Measurement Range: 8-650 yards.
- Distance Display (increment): Every 0.1m/yd.
- Diopter adjustment function.
- Wide Temp. Tolerance: -10°C to +50°C.
- Rainproof - JIS/IEC protection class 4 (IPX4) equivalent.
- Requires (1) CR2 lithium battery.
- Size(LxHxW): 4.4” x 2.7” x 1.4”.
- Wt.: 5.6 oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Sugg.Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0932011</td>
<td>16229</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$229.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REDFIELD® RAIDER™ 600 RANGEFINDER
- Compact.
- Pressing one button ranges your target instantly, scans the landscape, returning ranges for various landmarks or game.
- High speed, digital processor & powerful laser combine delivers instant, accurate ranging in the field.
- Less than 5” long & under 5 oz.
- Runs on (1) CR-2 battery.
- 6x magnification.
- Fully multi-coated lenses.
- Includes belt case.

**NOTE:** Raider™ 600A has built-in Inclinometer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sugg.Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0931331</td>
<td>117859</td>
<td>Matte Black</td>
<td>$214.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0931332</td>
<td>117861</td>
<td>Mossy Oak® Break-Up® Infinity®</td>
<td>$224.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0931333</td>
<td>117862</td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>234.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SIMMONS® VOLT 600 AND VOLT 600 TILT
- 4x magnification allows precise ranging.
- 600-yard ranging performance for bow and gun hunting.
- +/- 1-yard accuracy.
- Tilt version provides line of sight and true horizontal distance.
- Simple one-button operation.
- 9-Volt battery.
- Measures distance in yards or meters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Sugg.Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0936235</td>
<td>801600</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$190.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0936238</td>
<td>801601</td>
<td>ATAC Camo</td>
<td>210.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0936237</td>
<td>801600T</td>
<td>Black 230.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WILDGAME INNOVATIONS® HALO® BALLISTIX™ RANGEFINDERS
- Ergonomic design laser rangefinder.
- AI™ Technology accounts for slope to the target.
- 6x magnification.
- Scan mode allows for constant ranging.
- Precise to +/- 1 yard.
- Trigger fast readings.
- Water-resistant.
- Uses 1 CR2 Lithium Ion battery.
- Premium nylon case included.
- 1-year limited warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Sugg.Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>093141</td>
<td>Z6X</td>
<td>600 yards</td>
<td>$147.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>093142</td>
<td>Z9X</td>
<td>900 yards</td>
<td>196.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WILDGAME INNOVATIONS® HALO® XRT™ RANGEFINDER
- Laser rangefinder.
- Maximum of 500 yards to reflective target.
- 6x magnification.
- Scan mode allows for constant ranging.
- Precise to +/- 1 yard.
- Water-resistant.
- Uses 1 CR2 Lithium Ion battery (NOT included).
- Durable nylon case included.
- 1-year limited warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Sugg.Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0931140</td>
<td>XRT</td>
<td>$119.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ZEISS® VICTORY PRF RANGEFINDER**
- 8x magnification
- 26mm lens diameter
- Compact monocular range-finder w/integrated ballistic information system (BIS®)
- Lightweight & compact
- Roof prism system
- 2-lens Achromat
- LotuTec® protective coating
- Measures 10 yards to 1300 yards
- Battery: CR2 (Lithium 3V)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Sugg. Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0936361</td>
<td>524561</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$777.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RANGEFINDER ACCESSORIES**

**NIKON® RETRACTABLE RANGEFINDER TETHER**
- Keeps rangefinder or other gear close at hand, secure & out of the way when not in use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Sugg. Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0921904</td>
<td>8172</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUSHNELL® BACKTRACK™ D-TOUR**
- Provides simple distance & direction back to your origination at the push of a button
- Allows you to mark 5 separate points & tells you the distance and direction of how to return
- Mark the spot of your car in a crowded parking lot, your campsite, your hiking trails, & find your way back to your hotel in an unfamiliar city or tree stand at your favorite hunting property
- Includes a built-in digital compass
- Built-in accelerometer allows for tilted holding not standard of any common compass
- Allows you to track your current latitude & longitude
- Rugged water resistant exterior with an international protection rating of IPX4
- Records up to 48 hours worth of hiking, biking, fishing & hunting information
- Self-setting clock
- Current temperature & altitude
- Use the mapping features from your D-TOUR software to upload your trip data & photos and share them via email or Facebook

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sugg. Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2811666</td>
<td>360300</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>$144.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2811667</td>
<td>360310</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>$144.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUSHNELL® HUNTRACK™**
- Hunt-specific features
- Ability to accurately predict periods of peak game movement based on a variety of factors
- Plan your hunt w/times for sunrise, sunset, moonrise & moonset, as well as barometric pressure available as an independent data point
- Grayscale LCD
- Backlight
- Utilizes the latest digital technology
- Stores & locates up to 25 locations
- Logs up to 48 hours of trip data
- Includes time (military/civilian)/temperature (F° or C°)/altitude
- Distances in yards/miles or meters/kilometers
- Latitude & longitude coordinates
- Weather-resistant construction
- Operates on 3 AAA batteries
- 1-Year Limited Warranty
- Dim.: 3.54”Wx2.95”Hx.75”D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sugg. Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2811668</td>
<td>360500</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>$164.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D.T. SYSTEMS BORDER PATROL TC1**
- Revolutionary GPS-guided fence system w/ remote training functions & waypoint marking capabilities
- Features: Patented GPS-guided e-Fence containment, E-Collar training unit & Short-range tracking unit, Water-resistant handheld & collar unit w/rechargeable Li-ion batteries, High resolution 2.4” TFT Color LCD, GPS e-Fence mode w/5 to 800 yd. radius from Center Point & Warning Zone notifications (vibration or audible beep, vibration or audible beep w/delayed stimulation & 50 levels of stimulation in Stimulation Zone), Training mode w/up to 2 mile range (50 adjustable intensity levels of momentary (“Nick”), continuous stimulation, vibration, jump & rise stimulation), Short-range tracking & status updates when e-Fence is active (read status of collar - battery life, out of fence area, etc.), Mark up to 4 waypoints (fence center automatically saved as waypoint when active) • Handheld unit can control up to 5 collars (extra collars sold separately)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sugg. Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2027359</td>
<td>BPTC1</td>
<td>Border Patrol TC1 Unit</td>
<td>$599.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027360</td>
<td>BPTC1AON</td>
<td>Add-On TC1 Collar Unit</td>
<td>299.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GARMIN®

GPSMAP® 64/64s/64st
- Features a 2.6-inch sunlight-readable color screen
- High-sensitivity GPS & GLONASS receiver w/quad helix antenna
- Built-in worldwide basemap w/shaded relief
- 250,000 preloaded caches for paperless caching from Gocaching.com
- Adding maps is easy - conveniently download TOPO 24K & 100K maps and hit the trail, plug in BlueChart® g2 preloaded cards for a great day on the water or City Navigator NT map data for turn-by-turn routing on roads
- Also supports BirdsEye® Satellite Imagery (subscription required), that lets you download satellite images to your device and integrate them with your maps
- High-sensitivity, WAAS-enabled GPS receiver & HotFix® satellite prediction, locates your position quickly & precisely and maintains its GPS location even in heavy cover & deep canyons
- Supports geocaching GPX files for downloading geocaches & details straight to your unit
- Lets you share your waypoints, tracks, routes and geocaches wirelessly with other compatible Garmin GPS devices
- One-of-a-kind dual battery system gives you the option of using the rechargeable lithium-ion pack or traditional AA batteries
- Waterproof to IPX7 standards

Order #  Mfg. #  Model  Sugg.Ret.
5028004  010-01199-00  GPSMAP® 64  $249.99
5028003  010-01199-10  GPSMAP® 64s  299.99
5028002  010-01199-20  GPSMAP® 64st  499.99

GARMIN®

GPSMAP® 78/78S/78SC
- Handheld, marine-friendly GPSMAP® 78 navigator comes standard w/2.6" LCD sunlight-readable color display that supports BirdsEye® Satellite Imagery (subscription required) & Custom Maps
- Floatable, rugged & waterproof design
- Features built-in basemap, built-in microSD card slot, high-sensitivity WAAS-enabled GPS receiver w/HotFix® & dedicated MOB (Man Over Board) button
- 1.7GB of onboard memory for downloading Garmin’s wide array of detailed maps
- Supports (paperless) geocaching GPX files for downloading geocaches & details straight to your unit
- Includes GPSMAP® unit, wrist strap, USB cable, & quick start manual
- WT: 7.7 ounces
- Power source: 2 - AA batteries (not included; NiMH or lithium recommended)
- Battery life: 20 hours
- Dimensions: 2.6"W x 6.0"H x 1.2"D
- NOTE: GPSMAP® 78s includes standard features w/addition of 3-axis tilt-compensated electronic compass, barometric altimeter, high speed USB interface & the ability to wirelessly share routes, tracks, waypoints, & geocaching between w/compatible units
- GPSMAP® 78SC includes standard features w/addition of preloaded BlueChart® g2 coastal charts and a worldwide basemap w/imagery, 3-axis tilt-compensated electronic compass, barometric altimeter, high speed USB interface, & the ability to wirelessly share routes, tracks, waypoints, & geocaching between w/compatible units

Order #  Mfg. #  Model  Sugg.Ret.
5026194  010-00864-00  78 (standard)  $249.99
5026195  010-00864-01  78S  299.99
5026196  010-00864-02  78SC  349.99

GARMIN®

MONTANA™ 600
- Bold 4" color touchscreen dual orientation display
- Built-in 3-axis tilt-compensated compass & barometric altimeter
- With its MicroSD™ card slot it lets you load TOPO 24K maps and hit the trail, plug in BlueChart® g2 preloaded cards for a great day on the water or City Navigator NT map data for turn-by-turn routing on roads
- Also supports BirdsEye® Satellite Imagery (subscription required), that lets you download satellite images to your device and integrate them with your maps
- High-sensitivity, WAAS-enabled GPS receiver & HotFix® satellite prediction, locates your position quickly & precisely and maintains its GPS location even in heavy cover & deep canyons
- Supports geocaching GPX files for downloading geocaches & details straight to your unit
- lets you share your wayooints, tracks, routes and geocaches wirelessly with other compatible Garmin GPS devices
- One-of-a-kind dual battery system gives you the option of using the rechargeable lithium-ion pack or traditional AA batteries
- Waterproof to IPX7 standards

Order #  Mfg. #  Sugg.Ret.
5026810  010-00924-00  $469.99
5026811  010-00924-01  $529.99

GARMIN®

MONTANA™ 650
- Uses map data to display your “full track view” so you know what you’re up against
- Logs everything (waypoints, tracks, caches, etc.) on your calendar so you can review (or brag) about your accomplishments later
- Changes to “night mode” automatically so your eyes stay focused even when the sun goes down
- Includes a QWERTY keyboard so you can find what you need and take notes faster
- Helps you keep your bearings straight by letting you lock your screen to keep it from shifting directions (portrait to landscape or vice versa)
- Includes a 5 MP camera; each photo automatically is geotagged with the location of where it was taken
- Includes a microSD™ card slot so you can load topographic maps (for the trail) or BlueChart® g2 preloaded cards (for the water)
- Also supports BirdsEye Satellite Imagery & Custom Maps shares waypoints, tracks, routes and geocaches wirelessly with other compatible Garmin GPS users
- Locates your position quickly & precisely and maintains it even in heavy cover & deep canyons
- Includes a built-in 3-axis tilt-compensated electronic compass and barometric altimeter
- Features a one-of-a-kind dual battery system; you can use the rechargeable lithium-ion pack or traditional AA batteries
- Supports geocaching GPX files for downloading geocaches & details straight to your unit
- Waterproof to IPX7 standards

Order #  Mfg. #  Sugg.Ret.
5026811  010-00924-00  $469.99
5026811  010-00924-01  $529.99

GARMIN®

MONTANA™ 600t CAMO
- 4” dual-orientation, glove-friendly touchscreen display
- Preloaded TOPO U.S. 100K maps & 3-axis compass w/barometric altimeter
- Supports BirdsEye satellite imagery, Garmin Custom Maps & photo navigation
- Uses rechargeable lithium-ion battery pack or AA batteries
- Sunlight-readable touchscreen display offers crystal clear enhanced colors & displays high-resolution images
- Easy-to-use interface
- Durable & water-resistant
- Plug in BlueChart® g2 preloaded cards for a great day on the water, or load City Navigator map data for turn-by-turn driving directions
- Share your waypoints, tracks, routes & geocaches wirelessly w/other compatible Garmin GPS users
- High-sensitivity, WAAS-enabled GPS receiver & HotFix® satellite prediction
- Supports geocaching GPX files for downloading geocaches & details straight to it
- Stores & displays key information, including location, terrain, difficulty, hints & descriptions
- Uses map data to display your “full track view”
- Logs everything (waypoints, tracks, caches, etc.) on your calendar
- Changes to “night mode” automatically
- Includes a QWERTY keyboard

Order #  Mfg. #  Sugg.Ret.
5028005  010-00924-21  $499.99
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GARMIN® MONTANA™ 650t</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uses map data to display your “full track view” so you know what you’re up against.</td>
<td>Log everything (waypoints, tracks, caches, etc.) on your calendar so you can review (or brag) about your accomplishments later.</td>
<td>Changes to “night mode” automatically so your eyes stay focused even when the sun goes down. Includes a QWERTY keyboard so you can find what you need and take notes faster. Helps you keep your bearings straight by letting you lock your screen to keep it from shifting directions (portrait to landscape or vice versa). Includes a 5 MP camera; each photo automatically is geotagged with the location of where it was taken. Includes TOPO U.S. 100K maps as well as other mapping options such as TOPO 24K, BlueChart g2, BirdsEye Satellite Imagery and Custom Maps. Shares waypoints, tracks, routes and geocaches wirelessly with other compatible Garmin GPS users.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Mfg. #</th>
<th>Sugg. Ret.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5026812</td>
<td>010-00924-02</td>
<td>$599.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GARMIN® MONTANA™ 600/650t</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Includes TOPO U.S. 100K maps w/shaded relief basemap.</td>
<td>Use external light, such as sunlight, in combination with the device’s LED backlight to increase brightness &amp; viewing. Screen has been strengthened for impact resistance but still accommodates gloved operation.</td>
<td>Interact w/maps when you zoom in, pan out &amp; rotate the display. 3-axis compass w/accelerometer &amp; barometric altimeter sensors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GARMIN® OREGON® 600/600t</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Includes TOPO U.S. 100K maps w/shaded relief basemap.</td>
<td>Reflective display technology uses external light, such as sunlight, in combination with the device’s LED backlight to increase brightness &amp; viewing. Screen has been strengthened for impact resistance but still accommodates gloved operation.</td>
<td>Interact w/maps when you zoom in, pan out &amp; rotate the display. 8 MP autofocus camera w/LED flash/torch.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GARMIN® OREGON® 650t</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preloaded TOPO U.S. 100K maps w/shaded relief basemap.</td>
<td>Senior citizens get 50% more data on screen at once.</td>
<td>Worldwide basemap w/shaded relief. 3-axis compass w/accelerometer &amp; barometric altimeter sensors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GARMIN® OREGON® 650t/650t</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preloaded TOPO U.S. 100K maps w/shaded relief basemap.</td>
<td>Reflective display technology uses external light, such as sunlight, in combination with the device’s LED backlight to increase brightness &amp; viewing. Screen has been strengthened for impact resistance but still accommodates gloved operation.</td>
<td>Interact w/maps when you zoom in, pan out &amp; rotate the display. 8 MP autofocus camera w/LED flash/torch.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORDER</th>
<th>MFG.</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SUGG. RET.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5028011</td>
<td>010-01066-00</td>
<td>Oregon® 600</td>
<td>$399.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5028012</td>
<td>010-01066-10</td>
<td>Oregon® 600t</td>
<td>$479.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5028013</td>
<td>010-01066-20</td>
<td>Oregon® 650</td>
<td>$479.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5028009</td>
<td>010-01066-30</td>
<td>Oregon® 650t</td>
<td>$549.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORDER</th>
<th>MFG.</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SUGG. RET.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5028010</td>
<td>010-01066-20</td>
<td>Oregon® 650</td>
<td>$479.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5028009</td>
<td>010-01066-30</td>
<td>Oregon® 650t</td>
<td>$549.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**GARMIN® RINO® 610**
- Rugged, waterproof
- 1-watt FRS/GMRS radio & a 2.6" glove-friendly color touchscreen GPS
- Uses HotFix® and a high sensitivity receiver & quad helix antenna to acquire satellites
- Offers an improved base map with Digital Elevation Model
- Offers improved mapping support w/access to TOPO U.S. 24K, BirdsEye Satellite Imagery, Garmin® Custom Maps & more (sold separately)
- Uses a universally accepted GPX file format to store your data & allow compatibility with your computer
- Offers a 2.6" glove-friendly color touchscreen
- Allows you to send unit-to-unit text messages to other Rino users via radio signals
- Track 2,000 points of information per contact
- Track manager makes it easy for you to maintain and review who you’ve been tracking
- Rino® time stamps and records the notes you receive from contacts for later review, or forwarding
- High speed USB & NMEA 0183 compatible
- 22 channels
- Squelch codes: 38 (CTCSS), 83 (DCS)
- Range up to 2 miles over FRS; up to 5 miles GMRS

**Order #** Mfg. #  |  Sugg. Ret.
--- | ---
5026804  |  010-00928-00  |  $349.99

**GARMIN® RINO® 650**
- Rugged, waterproof
- 5-watt FRS/GMRS radio & a 2.6" glove-friendly color touchscreen GPS
- Uses HotFix® and a high sensitivity receiver & quad helix antenna to acquire satellites
- Offers an improved base map with Digital Elevation Model
- Offers improved mapping support w/access to TOPO U.S. 24K, BirdsEye Satellite Imagery, Garmin® Custom Maps, City Navigator NT®, BlueChart® g2 & more (sold separately)
- Uses a universally accepted GPX file format to store your data & allow compatibility with your computer
- Offers a 2.6" glove-friendly color touchscreen, barometric altimeter & 3-axis electronic compass
- Allows you to send unit-to-unit text messages to other Rino users via radio signals as well as share your waypoints, tracks, routes & geocaches wirelessly
- Track 2,000 points of information per contact
- Track & unit text messages to other Rino users via radio signals
- On-screen warnings & watches displayed county-by-county on the map screen
- High speed USB & NMEA 0183 compatible
- 22 channels
- Squelch codes: 38 (CTCSS), 83 (DCS)
- Range up to 2 miles over FRS; up to 20 miles over GMRS

**Order #** Mfg. #  |  Sugg. Ret.
--- | ---
5026805  |  010-00928-01  |  $499.99

**GARMIN® eTREX® 10**
- Retains the core functionality, rugged construction, affordability & long battery life that made eTrex the most dependable GPS device available
- Enhanced 2.2" monochrome display is easy to read in any lighting situation
- Durable & waterproof
- Supports geocaching GPX files for downloading geocaches & details straight to your unit
- Stores & displays key information, including location, terrain, difficulty, hints and description, which means no more manually entering coordinates
- High-sensitivity, WAAS-enabled GPS receiver & HotFix® satellite prediction, locates your position quickly & precisely and maintains its GPS location even in heavy cover & deep canyons
- First-ever consumer-grade receiver that can track both GPS & GLONASS satellites simultaneously
- When using GLONASS satellites, the time it takes for the receiver to "lock on" to a position is (on average) approximately 20% faster than using GPS
- And when using both GPS and GLONASS, the receiver has the ability to lock on to 24 more satellites than using GPS alone
- Uses 2 AA batteries (not included)
- Waterproof to IPX7 standards

**Order #** Mfg. #  |  Sugg. Ret.
--- | ---
5026807  |  010-00970-00  |  $119.99

**GARMIN® eTREX® 20**
- Redesigned ergonomics, an easier-to-use interface
- Paperless geocaching & expanded mapping capabilities add up to serious improvements
- Enhanced 2.2" 65K color, sunlight readable display
- Lets you load TOPO 24K maps and hit the trail, plug in BlueChart® g2 preloaded cards for a day on the water or City Navigator NT® map data for turn-by-turn routing on roads
- Also supports BirdsEye™ Satellite Imagery (subscription required), that lets you download satellite images to your device and integrate them with your maps
- High-sensitivity, WAAS-enabled GPS receiver & HotFix® satellite prediction, locates your position quickly & precisely and maintains its GPS location even in heavy cover & deep canyons
- First-ever consumer-grade receiver that can track both GPS & GLONASS satellites simultaneously
- When using GLONASS satellites, the time it takes for the receiver to “lock on” to a position is (on average) approximately 20% faster than using GPS
- And when using both GPS and GLONASS, the receiver has the ability to lock on to 24 more satellites than using GPS alone
- Uses 2 AA batteries (not included)
- Waterproof to IPX7 standards

**Order #** Mfg. #  |  Sugg. Ret.
--- | ---
5026808  |  010-00970-10  |  $199.99

**GARMIN® eTREX® 30**
- Enhanced ergonomics, an improved interface
- Paperless geocaching & expanded mapping capabilities add up to serious improvements
- Enhanced 2.2" 65K color, sunlight readable display
- Built-in 3-axis tilt-compensated electronic compass
- Barometric altimeter
- Lets you load TOPO 24K maps and hit the trail, plug in BlueChart® g2 preloaded cards for a day on the water or City Navigator NT® map data for turn-by-turn routing on roads
- Also supports BirdsEye™ Satellite Imagery (subscription required), that lets you download satellite images to your device and integrate them with your maps
- High-sensitivity, WAAS-enabled GPS receiver & HotFix® satellite prediction, locates your position quickly & precisely and maintains its GPS location even in heavy cover & deep canyons
- First-ever consumer-grade receiver that can track both GPS & GLONASS satellites simultaneously
- GLONASS is a system developed by the Russian Federation that will be fully operational in 2012
- When using GLONASS satellites, the time it takes for the receiver to “lock on” to a position is (on average) approximately 20% faster than using GPS
- And when using both GPS and GLONASS, the receiver has the ability to lock on to 24 more satellites than using GPS alone
- Supports geocaching GPX files for downloading geocaches & details straight to your unit
- Lets you share your waypoints, tracks, routes and geocaches wirelessly with other compatible Garmin GPS devices
- Uses 2 AA batteries (not included)
- Waterproof to IPX7 standards

**Order #** Mfg. #  |  Sugg. Ret.
--- | ---
5026809  |  010-00970-20  |  $299.99
Rangefinders, GPS & Radios

GARMIN®
NMEA 2000® NETWORK UPDATER
• Provides the convenience of updating Garmin® products & NMEA 2000 accessories that do not have an SD™ card slot
• Simply download the software update to an SD card & insert the card into the network updater • Using a simple plug & play installation, the network updater easily & temporarily connects to your NMEA 2000 network • Includes Network Updater & T-connector

GARMIN®
DELTA™ TRAINING SYSTEM
• Features 3-button handheld controller • Tone, vibration, momentary, or continuous stimulation modes • Easy-to-read LCD displays correction pattern & dog being trained • 3 correction configurations • Waterproof • Wt: 3.7 oz. • Range: 1/2 mi. • Rechargeable lithium-ion battery, up to 60 hrs per charge • In the box: Delta handheld, Delta dog device, Black 1.9 cm collar strap, charging clip, lanyard, USB cable, USB split cable, AC adapter, manual

GARMIN®
DELTA SPORT™ TRAINING SYSTEM
• Features an intuitive 3-button handheld controller unit • Tone, vibration, momentary, or continuous stimulation modes • Easy-to-read LCD displays correction pattern & dog being trained • 5 correction configurations • Train up to 3 dogs (w/ purchase of additional dog devices) • Built-in BarkLimiter • Wt.: 3.7 oz. • Range: 3/4 mi. • Rechargeable lithium-ion battery • Battery life: 60 hrs per charge • Waterproof & buoyant • 18 correction levels • 5 training configurations • In the box: Delta Sport Handheld, Delta dog device w/ built-in BarkLimiter™, Black 3/4” collar strap, charging clip, lanyard, USB cable, USB split cable, AC adapter, manual

GARMIN®
ASTRO® 320 GPS BASED DOG TRACKING SYSTEM
• Includes the redesigned Garmin® Astro® 320 - a full featured, premium handheld GPS device - and a DC™ 40 wireless receiver • 2.6” color display • Enhanced mapping • Improved, easy-to-use interface • Wireless unit-to-unit data transfer • Astro® 320: Supports TOPO U.S. 24K & 100K maps, BirdsEye® Satellite Imagery, City Navigator® and Garmin Custom Maps • Up to 30% increased range w/redesigned antenna (included) • Vibration alerts • 3- axis electronic compass • Customizable settings for dog tracklogs • Compatible with any Garmin DC™ series transmitter • DC™ 40: Integrated GPS antenna • Connects to any standard 1” collar • Improved charging contacts • Dog position updates every 5, 10, 30 or 120 seconds • Battery life of between 17-48 hours, depending on position & update rate • Collar Lock lets you create a 4-digit PIN number that prevents others from seeing your dog’s whereabouts • Sports an innovative LED-charging indicator that’s been redesigned to prevent clogging

GARMIN®
ASTRO™ GPS-BASED DOG TRACKING SYSTEM
• The Astro™ System is comprised of 2 components: Astro™ 220 handheld receiver and DC 40 dog-collar transmitter • Astro™ can track up to 10 dogs at once and has the ability to update dog’s position every 5 seconds • System can reach up to 5 miles in flat, unobstructed terrain • Astro™ 220 serves as a full-featured handheld GPS unit • It contains features such as a high-sensitivity GPS receiver, long battery life, a bright sunlight readable color display and a rugged IPX7 waterproof exterior • This unit also offers automatic routing w/turn-by-turn directions • Micro SD card slot so you can add preprogrammed data cards w/detailed maps such as TOPO®, Inland Lakes, BlueChart® and City Navigator® • DC 40 Collar: High-sensitivity GPS receiver & VHF antenna into an all-in-one transmitter that works w/Astro® 220. Durable, one-inch orange polyurethane collar that fits most e-collar receivers — eliminating the need to put two separate collars on a dog. Extend the battery life of the DC 40 by changing the position transmit rate from 5 to 10, 30, or 120 seconds, enabling the DC 40 to work up to 17-48 hours in the field on one charge.

GARMIN®
DELTA™/DELTA SPORT™ DOG DEVICE
• Train up to 3 dogs on 1 handheld device by adding more Delta dog collars • Compact, waterproof, & rugged • Integrated stainless steel contact points optimized for all dog breeds & all coat lengths • Includes built-in BarkLimiter™, which corrects unwanted barking through advanced bark correction technology • Uses long-lasting rechargeable lithium-ion batteries that last 3 months per charge • Compatible w/ all Garmin 3/4” collar straps

NORCROSS®
HAWKEYE® HANDHELD SONAR SYSTEM PX
• SideScan fish sonar • Algorithmic programming • Instant depth readings & updates at 60 MPH • English & metric calculations • Dry seal battery housing • Dual temperature readout (water or air) • Sure-Grip housing • Auto & manual readout modes • ShootThru Technology • Silver screen backlit LCD • Waterproof to 200’ • Floatable • Integrated wrist strap • Two-year warranty

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026197 010-11480-00 $79.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026082 010-00976-10 $499.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026815 010-10851-11 $27.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026817 010-11343-00 $24.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026190 010-11484-00 $249.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5025489 H22PX $99.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026802 010-00976-10 $199.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
502738 010-01069-01 $249.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5027380 010-01069-21 $119.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026815 010-10851-11 $27.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026190 010-11484-00 $249.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5026802 010-00976-10 $199.99

Order # Mfg. # Sugg.Ret.
5025489 H22PX $99.99
VHF/UHF, CB, FRS
RADIO & ACCESSORIES

COBRA MARINE™
MR HH125 HANDHELD RADIO
• Single Pack, Compact design. U.S., Canadian & international VHF channels
  • Waterproof to JIS4 standards
  • Illuminated LCD display & keypad
  • Dual watch
  • Memory channels
  • All NOAA weather channels
  • Weather alert
  • Instant channel 16/9 & scan feature
  • Signal strength meter
  • Selectable 1 or 3 watt output
  • Speaker/microphone jack
• Includes: 5 850 mAh AAA NiMH rechargeable batteries, 12v accessory charger, spring loaded belt clip & wrist strap

Order # Mfg. # Sugg. Ret.
5102792 HH125 $49.99

UNIDEN®
GMR5089/5099 TWO-WAY RADIOS
• 50 Miles - 2 Radios
  • Power Boost PTT
  • TRU Waterproof™ (JIS7)
  • Floats
  • NOAA weather channels w/Alert
  • Call Alert
  • Emergency strobe light
• Direct call w/name display
• 22 channels
• 142 privacy codes
• 10 call tones
• Roger beep
• Powered by rechargeable NiMH battery packs (9 hour battery life)
• Dual charging cradle w/AC adapter
• Swivel belt clips
• Headset jack
• Vox operation
• Includes (2) headset boom mics & (2) carabineer clips
• Glow-in-the-dark keys

Order # Mfg. # Color Sugg. Ret.
5103350 GMR5089-2CKHS Silver & Black $107.99
5103349 GMR5099-2CKHS Camo & Black 109.99

UNIDEN®
ATLANTIS 250™
• Meets JIS4 waterproof level
  • 1 watt/5 watt switchable
• Trip Watch Plus
• Backlit LCD display/keypad
• All NOAA weather channels w/emergency/weather alert
• All USA, Canadian & International marine channels
• Controls: volume & power on/off knob, squelch knob, channel up/down, channel 16/9, or Trip Watch, 1 or 5 watt, keypad lock, push-to-talk, UIC, memory, scan
• 3-year water protection warranty
• Includes: AC/DC adapters, NiMH rechargeable battery/1200 mAH & 6 AA battery tray

Order # Mfg. # Color Sugg. Ret.
5024753 ATLANTIS 250-G Gray/White $95.99
5024031 ATLANTIS 250-BK Black 95.99